
A fell Fan' "Chtiirnii.3s
Spring work brhardly'inore important

than Fall work. The latter -should be
done in its appropriate seasons- and done
well. Some jobs can not be deferred un-
til Spring, and others can be done now
better than then.,

One. item .for. many farmers is the
draining of swamrt'orbottom lands. They
are rich in peat, or marl, or rottek,which,
if rightly used with manure, almost donb-

' les the value of pure stable dung. Now
is,a good time to, drain those lands, while
the low grounds are . comparatively dry,
and irfore the heavy Pall rains set in.
Ca good broad ditches straight through
them, leading into some natural outlet,
•where thegater will have a free channel
and a good. Ctit the sides of each
diteb-sloso .that the soft dirt will

—uot cram d cave in and ot,struct the
channel. In a short time, thin drained
land.will bear up teams, and so alloy the
farmer to haul out many a load of fertil-
izing material for the hungry ur lands.
Or, if the hauling, cannot be. done now,
let the muck be thrown up in heaps to

•

dry, so that it can' easily be loaded up and
drawn'og,ih Winter. Let every uneta-

,; ployred:tm bring forth the rich deposits,
and draw them into the barn yard for
composting, or take them out to the hilly
lands, where,they can be exposed to the
air and frost, and _perhaps mixed with
limer and so be got ready for rit ,xt year.

Another item relates .to shelter, for
stock We are no advocates for tancy
architecture in the barn-yard. Our rich

-T-iteighbor, who paints his commonest
barns and cattle sheds a pure white, does
it on his own responsibility. Be seems
to like to see his Short Horns and Berk-
shires rub their dirty 'noses against his
snow-white lead. This is not to our taste.
Yet we advocate comfort for cattle, from
the most brutish grunter up to the noble
horse. Keep them comfortable, both in
Winter and Summer Keep thetii grow.
ing, or at least improving their condition,
so is to be always ready for market, ready
iuT use, or at any rate, in', such a condi-
tion that it will be a satisfaction look
at them.

. To this end, let the farm buildings
undergo a thorough exantination this
tnanth, andl let material be provided for
repairing them... This leaky roof must be
'shingled, or at ; least imtelied. Those
loose boards must., be nailed on, or if old
and rotten, new• ones must supply their
place. Yonder, the seams have. opened
too Wide between the half-seasoned boards;
they sl-ould be baened up.: The floors
in those staqs are-. ef,,inning to give way,
they are 'worn and Thalf rotten. Now,
right off, before those oxen and valuable
horses have broken through and sprained
their legs,. we must put insome nevi,

planks; tuayl.be, some new joists beneath-
to support them. And these sheds around'
the yard ands that Itan-to; need righting
up. That wide opening at the northwest,
cornor,_ between the long barn and the'
earn-house, should be boarded np; thr
wind and snow drive in there unmerci-
ful y during the Winter.

Along with this work, let there go a
thorough cleaning, up. The Manure so
apt to accumulate under the barn floor,
must be got out and wheeled into the.corner for composting. The heaps in thecorners of the sheds, and around the barn
doors; the drinking troughs, and gates;.
should be scraped up and dep'esited where
they will not waste. This Will make the

,'•buildings sweeter and pleasanter, and the
yards will be cleaner to the feet all through

••the rainy months.
The stock need looking to before they

• are taken into their permanent wintei•
quarters.-.: Not a few firtners keep them

hying out too late, and on too short com-
mons.. Between this time and December,

• there will doubtless be, much good pa'S-
•turage, but after the frosts have become
severe, the grass is not very nutritious
It may be abundant, but after it has been
several tunes frozen; it is little better than
so mueh straw, Cattle often grow poOr
'while standing knee deep in such fodder.`i
Probably, the cold rains, and sleeping on
theeold•ground, have something to do
with their leanness.

Let it be'. -repeated" here, that stitch
. should seldoth be allowed to stand still in

theii cotiditiOn; •they should he kept
Atoiiing if-they are young, and improving
if already grown. It under-fed Or poorly
fed, they recover but slowly--4f at all
Let them have good .food all through the
Fall; give them.shelterhYmght and in.

—,long sjorms, if 'they 'desire it. Bring
them Auto their *inter quarters strong
and healthy. •So I)ttit it be well with
thee, a l*ith thy flecks and thy herds.
—.llincricaa Agriculttrist.
Wintering Bees in the Cellar.Last Winter, I had eight swarms of

bees, three of which were weak "stcond
towarms." . At the commencement ofcold
weather I took the three swarms into the
cellartgaid set them on a scaffold, hung
from: the ceiling. I had heard of keep
ing bees in the cellar; so concluded totry
it, as I knew,these would perish if left
out. - They were kept in the cellar until
the maple blossoms had opened in the
Spring, when they 'were placed on their
old ,stands, from which they' were,takenitt the Fall. Ido Oot .think there was a
handful of dead bees altogether. The

cii
five lac out. doors/were'strongerswarms,-though I found 'n the Spring they had
,consumed most ftbe.honey, and a good
=op ofthe bees'were dead. -The swarms

"that were in the cellar proved to be the
beat the collection; they grew stronger
sapidly,- swarmed, earlier, vand produced I
most-honey. The ealkti abould be a dryone,;and perfectly clark.-2m. Agri. !

AgriOUIWO 18 the most healthful, mast
liiefulAnclino'ainoble employment ofman.

iillE =EMI

Many ,weir,4ignity as they do Clothes
--allt outside., -

Rollers at women are either weak fops,
or vicious rakes.

'The reward of a thing well done is, to
have done it. . •:

'Moral remedies will not eradieate phys
ical needs.

A pretty face attraets--a good hear
geperally secures..

The foibles of the weak palliatelhevi
ces of the tricked. - , -

Cynics are either soured good men,-or
morose bad ones.

I%lany live miserably and Meanly,' just
to die, magnificently and rich. ' t_

Slander not others bemuse they have
slandered you. • I E

The fellow who took offence bas not
yet returned it. ' ri

If our clothes are.,not well cut,. we are
very apt to be cut ourselves. •

Why is ice in a thaw like philanthro-
Py I—=Because it gives in all directions.
' Indulge in humor just as muchsas you

' -please, if it is not ill-humor.
It is less pain to learn in youth than to

be ignorant in age.
-The pebbles in our, path weary us andMake us foot-sore wore than the rocks.
Not every man who dives into the sea

of matrimony brings up apearl.,
lie spake well who said that ' littlegraves are the footprints of angels;
The blush Ot true;;modesty is like the

soul of a rose in the heart of a lilly.
We reason a good., deal when We eat,

!more frow necessity than knowledge.
Those who praide• you at the begin-,nit g, will ask favors in the end.
Money is nothing in itself; it is Usefu

only when it departs from us.
It is easier for the generous, tojforgivethan for the offender ,to ask it.
Men of heedless ,charity make more

beggars than usuers do.
•*omen never truly command till they

have given their promise to obey.:
The young lady who gives herselfawayloses her selfpossession.
Impossibilities, like vicious dogs, fly

before him who is not afraid of them.
Lnws aro always multiplying lawyers,and lawyers always multiplying lima.
Those who heed not God's writ, areoften forced to heed ,the Sheriff's.
Man and wife, like verb and nomina-tive, should always agree.

tFie is hut a poor genera!, who, like adrum, is made oily to be beaten.
Follow the fashion; you had better

display other people's follies than your
own.

, .Many pride theinselves upon beingwild young weni who are only wild
beasts.

The cup of Circe changed '.men to
swine; that cup is couimou now-=it con•tains strong whiskey:

The snuff faker is irreverent; she looks
upon God's beautiful world merely,as some-
thing to be sneezed at.

It makes a very material difference to
a lamb whether it is gathered into thefold by a shepherd or a snake.

FEMININE ITEAIIACHE.-A fictitious
disease, by which women seek to concealtheir heart-ache.

In returning thanks, in an after•din-
ner speech, Brown declared that, he was
"top full for utterance."

.Be as earerul riot to provoke an enemyI 1as you would to steer safely near a dan-ger'ous reef. ! ,
1 , .

•

THE BEST Lzo'Acrr.—No man can leave
a better legacy to the world than a well-
educated family. I

To all men the best friend is virtue;the best eompaniunS area high endeavorsand honorable sentiments. I, I
, ,tMorose men are undelighted amidst all

delight, joyless amidst all enjoyment,stateless in the very lap of satiety.
Ifyou have gone so far as to cut thelion's claws, you had better not feel se-

cure till you have drawn his teeth.I
There are two classes of men generally

in 'the wrung. Those who don't knowenough and those who know toomucii.
A great deal of nonchalance that pas-

ses for philosophy, is nothing more or less
than natural stupidity.

Some men are so far-sighted, they look
through -and beyond; objects, and swear
they aro not.

The busybody labors without thanks,talks without credit,lives without love,
and dies without tears.

It is no more 'poisible to bring men's
Minds to think alike; than to make their
faces look alike.

We are apt to be partial tolont own
observations—probably for the observer's
sake. .

Be: calm while your adversary frets
and rages, and you can warm yourself at
his fire.

If sleep.flies from you , don't go in hot
pursuit of/.it ; lie still, and it will proba-
bly come and kiss_yOu.

,

THE-HEROES OF PEACE'
• AIN'D !

THE lzrzßotsif-dt,
--PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS, -

Oar& size,onRiistorBoard suit4ble fcir Albums.
, ptinissED AND BOLA HY. •

E.'ANTHONY,
;501 Broadway, NeW 'York.
By special arrangement we-publish in add-

tion to other,portraits the celebrate° collection
well known both in Europe and America as
Vrady's NationalPhotographic Portrait Gallery:

l3ratlys:collection of-Imperial Photographs
is juttly cOnsidercd one of-the lions of New
York, andinlbe Photographic reproductions
of theie every centre table -eau 110.1-lave an
idditional -attraction in a- miniattire-Brady's
Gallery. • . Among our publications-are :

Abraham Lincoln, - Jefferson'Davis,
Hannibal Hamlin, Lady Davis;-

Wm. H: Seward,' • Alex...lL Stephens,
Salmon P. Chose, J..Toombs,
SiMon Cameron, ' Howell Cobb, • is
3lOntgomery Blair, Meury A. Wise,
Edward Bates, John Tyler,,,,' a
Gideon Wells, .' • Gen'l Beauregard,
Caleb'F. Smith, Gen'l Lee; • - • ,
Gen'l Scott, John B. Floyd,
Col. Robt.. Anderson, 'Jacob Thonipson,
Major Slemrner,, P. F. Thomas,
Col. Eilsw;orth, ;John C. Breckinridge,
Gen'l Butler, Gov. John Leteber,
Gen'l Mansfield, John Bell,
_COL Fremont, John C. Calhoun,
Herschel! V. Johnson, L. G.. Wigfall, Ben Mc-
Cullough,Limit. Maury, Cdl. Lander, Stephen
Air Douglas, Maj. Gen. JohnA. Dix, Maj: Gen.
N. P. Banks. ,Henry Ward Beecher„OliVer,
Wendell Holmes, HoraceGreeley,Prof. Morse,
N! P. Willis, James Gordon Bennett; William
C, Bryant,Washington Irving, Henry Clay,An-
diewJackson,CommddorePerry,Dr.E.K.Kane,
John, J. Audubon, Mrs. Sigourney, Mrs. Gen'l
Gaines,ChaS.SUmner,Gov.Andrew, - J,J:Critten:
den, Prince OfVales; Duke of Newcitstle, Za-
chary Taylor;George Bancroft,Lathrop L.Mot-
leY, Sam. Houston, J. Q. Adams, Emerson Eth-
eridge, Andrew Johnson, Parson Brownlow.
Brownlow's • heroic daughter, together with
about 500 others, to which additions ore be-
ing made daily. Catalogue on receipt ofctamp.

PRICE OF PORTRAITS 's3. PER. DOZEN. Can
ie sent by mail. Remittances may be made in
postage stamps. .

Also a large collection of Photographs of
distinguished Europeans, Emperors, Kings,
Queens, Marshals, Generals, Duxes, Lords,Au-
thors'Actor, Actresses, ,Foliticians aud Cler-
gy. Price, 25 to 50 cents each, according to
maker anquality. . .

Our establishment is also bead-quarters for
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS

both as agent of the best French manufactu-
rer, and as manufacturer under a patent of
our own. We have a largeassortment, vary
ing inprice from 90 eents to $5O, and holding
from 12 portraits up to $6OO. Also• folding
cases of in orrocco or cloth for the pocket, tell
hold 2,4, 6,8, or 12 portraits. Also various
styles of fraining card portraits, of Carved
wood, metal, paper, composition, etc., of ele-
gant and tasteful designs.

\, atphOtographers now in the field are daily
sending us

CAMP SCENES OF THE PRESENT WAR
and views of points and things of interest,
both card size, for albums, and in stereoscopic
forth. As for instance, The Seventh Regiment
at Camp Cameron—ln the Trenches—Cooking
their Meals:-,The Gymnasts—Thelunction—
Delmonico's-+-Laura Keene's—r General 'Street
Views of the Camp, etc. Also the Relay House
and' camp scenes and scenery. thereabout.
Also Harper's Ferry- beforeand after ,the scenes
of destruction. Together with various other
places of note. Gird size 25 cents each, Ste-
reoscopic 33 cents.

Parties who would like a lot of these camp
scenes to select from—the balance to be re-
turned in good order ato their oivn expense,
and without delay—can be accommodated on
giving proper New York reference.

STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS.
Our establishment is thd great emporium

for everythingin the stereoscopic line, and oar
assortment is the most complete probably of
any in the-iv,orld.

The stereoscope is the most instrective,inter-
eating, entertaining, amusing and wiling of mod-
ern inventions.

,None are too young, none too old, none too
intelligent, none too uneducated, to aeknoW-
ledge its worth and- beauty. .

No home is complete without t, and it will
and must penetrate everywhere., '

It presents to your view every part of the
World, in all the relief, boldness, perspective
and sharpness of detail, as if you were on the
spot. We have an immense variety of views
of scenes in Paris,London, England, Scotland,
Ireland, Wales, France, Belgium, Holland,
Switzerland, Spain, The Rhine, Ve-sailes, St.
CloudrFontainbleau, Turneries, Italy, Turk v,
Egypt, Athens, the Holy Land, China, India,
Crystal Palace, also Groups Historical, amu-
sing, marriage scenes, breakfast scenes, pic-
nics, statuary, etc., etc. An exquisite assort-
ment ofIlluMinated Interiors of Palaces, Chur-
ches and Cathedrals, of Erance,ltaly,, ete.etc
The effect of theße illuminated views is Most
remarkable; t

Anthony's Instantaneous Stereoscopic Views',
are- the latest Photographic wonder. They
are taken in the fortieth part of a second, and
everything,Mo matter how, rapidly it may be
moving, is 'depicted as.sharply and distinctly
as if it had!been perfectlyat rest. This gives
an additional value, for to the beauties of in-
animate nature it adds the charm of life and
motion. The -process is a discovery of our
own,jand being unknown in Europe, we re-
ceive large orders from London and Paris for
Anthony's Instantaneous Views of American
life and scenery.

OniCatalogue of subjects and prices will he
forwarded to any' address on receipt of stamp

Parties at a distance sending us $3,55,510,
$l5, $2O, or $25, can have a good instrument
and such pictures as they 'may request, sent
by Express. Views alone (without initru-
ment)ean be sent by melt. • +.

E: Anthony,

501 Broadway, New drk,
(3 doors south of St. Nicholas' Hotel,)
Importer and llanufacturer of Photographic
Materials,Stereoscopes and StereoscopicViews,

S„,..eichants from every section of the
country. re respectfully invited to make an
examination of our stock.

To Photographers. Our Bulletin of Photo•:
graphic,lnvention and Improvement will be
sent to any addre,ss on application.

(Cut:this out for future reference.]
MOTHERS, READ clll4.—The following is an

extract from a lettsi written by the pastor of
a Baptist church to the "Journal and Mes-
senger," Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes
fn favor of, that world-renowned medicine—
MRS. WINBLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHIL-
DREN TRETEUNG:

We, see an advertisement in your columns
of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Now we
never said a word in favor of a patent medi-
cine before in our life, but we feel compelled
to say to yourreaders, that this is no humbug
,WIT HAVE THIRD IT,: AND KNOW TT TO BE ALL TT
mums.: It is, probably, one of the most sue-
cessful medicines of the day, becanse it isone
of the beit. 'And those of your readera who
have babies can't do better than to lay in a
"ter" -

YOUR, -•:H:ENIIONT).-1:V .3;.• . FOR -Ali MEIML4i ... ' l, -, '. 1.
= H. : IF-YOU; . LEA..•,---'.--::'
gm—Ezpz scpit!.?A'.: . .144.. IciWised a iiel
1..! Block 0f.... . ,i I
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' • •Direct from NeW.rk, con of
DRY GOOOI''ri RIES' of .aall kin dt; • I'.HARDWAR CROC
ERY, 13,00T'. &SHOES;
HATS -it "PS, :,latest •'!

styles. READY-bIAbE
CLOTHING,; DOMES-

: TICS; such as SHEEITT
. INGS, BATT'S,

&C.—in short, 1111kinds Of go'odi usuallykep
in.a. ' • , •

•

Na COUNTRY. STORE.
• •- I ,

All of which will sold; vemkrow for

tIADIf
~;-=lO-~ i

Tlie above-named stock of Goods is- now
(:))en and for sale at the

- r tewilrick
near Canfield's Flonrilig Mill; alfdAr rods eas
of the Alleghany. Bridge,

IN COVDERSPORT,,
where the pronrietor-would he pleased to re-
ceive calls from his old customers and as ma-nynew ones as feel disposed to •''

,DEAL WITE‘
The market price paid for rill kinds of

FARMERS'PRODUCEO
in exciinge'for Alcichtindise.- '

/tte-i E

COI;LIN,4
Coudersport, Jan. 2, 186t.41

BOOR ST
' SMITH
-Omo.

:ty Glt, ti,j)
Maine above -Thikd St.
:POUDERSPO_,TI 1: , PA.

111.W. DIANNnrEroir..
•

OM; MAPS, • LOBES,
BLANKS—

DOCKETS-
LEDGERS- !.

DAB'-BOOPSt-
REGETPT-BOOKS;

MEMORANDUMS;
PASS-BOOKS,

- DIARIES,
PORT,FOLioS,

EItRBARIU S,
LETTS • -BOOKS &

INV ICE-BOOKS• a
Greek, Latin, French sad ermaiv Text-

Books. .1

All School Backs vied -i` the Counr
. ty

Ic4n on hand, or inunedi+y yro6zred
tr/Len desired.

• d*: • d' h!Magazines orany Pomo Ica ssupplie xr en
desired: .

• A good assortment of'Fail r, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wallpapers; Draw-
ing Materials, Water Colors, &!3. ,
BIBLES, TESTAIIIENTS.,,

.

PRAYER & HY3IN BOOKS; of IMriouskinds.
MUSIC-BOQXS !AND SEE-T-ALISIC,!

Slates, Rulers, lick-Ganimoti Boards Chess
Men, &c., &c. PRODUCE of all: kinds taken
in exchange for Books, &c. [ll-34]

• I THE HEROES OP < EACE
AND:

TUE HEROES WAR IIE. Anthony, N0.501 Broadscri New.YoFh,
is now publishing, in additio to other por-
traits, the celebrated tolleelio known in En.-

rope and America au ,

Brad2es NationalPhotosra.Aic :Kitrait Gallery,,
in which is included Portraits iitnearly all the
prominent men of America, nekexceirriniJeffDavis, Gen Beauregard, Floydt4zid a host of
other confederates. Price of Petraiti, $3,00per dozen. Can be sent by, map."

Scenes of the %Tar for thq.Union,are published, card size, and! Stereocopic
form. Also,

Stereoscopic views of scenes,sn Paris, Lou-§I
dot,and in other parts ofEughtlijo and France,
in Scotland; Ireland, Wales, lialland, Switzer-
land, Spain, on the Rhine, inLefithens; Egypt,
Turkey, the Holy Land, Chin 11 India; Cuba,
Ste., &c., ad infinitum. .', 1 1 ' 1

• , 1Our InstantanNms Sterenscopic. Views are
' The Greatest Wonder tifttlie Age.

Theseare takenin the fortiethirt ofal second
and the rushing oftrater,therni 'ing of leavei,
Or tbe.march of an ariny, dOeslht in the feast ,
affect the taking of these 1 vie s. They areIvsold for $3 per dozen:, •'' ! ; I;We have also op hand anc 1 to 'nufacture the
largest assortment of Sterccis 'opes, 1fhloto-graphrc Albums, and ; PhotOgo, hie Materials
in the United States, and pertit s in the Weed

Catalogues, containing lists f till- our ?or-/traits, Views, Stereoscopes, & i sent tree by
mail, on receipt of ia stamp: 1 ,

E. ANTHOgY,'SOI; tan;
- jyly near St. Nicholas Iffcit;el kork.

~ _ ,

roadaa
,New

.. ...
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ri.
BLANKS of all kinds fo safe at ti L

ns OfficeB. 'Deeds, Warrants, Ems'nabs, Summons,
Subpeenas, Constable Sal d l'Pownshlp 'TanaSchool Orders,'NOtes of -a lt"Ands=—;ltept on
hand. and printedto order: .3:4;,,1,8 WORK 'at-
tended to promptly; and at pri es to suit the
times -Givens a trial.: • I l_ 1
The-Rochester- S ' • w-Cittt,ei.
OLMSTED kELLy, 19iiierspo.' have

the eicinSiva agency.'fitifhis ee eti;ated
machine, in this cimrity.:r. isleavenient; du-
rable, and.011.$0c-!..P jLiee. 1, 1860.-12
:, '.. ,- '..ADIrERTItt, .:,--i .ii • ;ADTEitTISF inlttieJacilq/4 It itthe an,

ty,'Rap'ei.in lytter. ipliiptrli iaad'iii a good

lrinedinta•throtigli .whiali'11.6' c'9 a.. 4 i, ij PPRIe of.illdistrict! ,:l r ill:. ;i.:Il ..- '
, '::'•::- - --;. - • - '..;
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An afierient and SionitiChic preparationr of
IRON purified dud. Carbtmlby coru4,
bustion, in ',Hydrogen, "Sanctioned! -bv the'
high est:Medical 'Authorities!, loclth Europe
;and the', Itnited'States, and'prefcribedlci their
practicii,,,l, • -1! -

,The experience,oflthousandis, daily., gores
I,tbat noliireparation oflrori,eari be, compared
With ilmpurities 'of the bleed, depression
of vital .inergy,l. pate •and ] otherwise sickly
complexions indicates its necessity almost
every consiivable ease. E : • •1!!

Innoiions•in inlwhich .it has,'
heen triedilit ha's.proved absolutely,]eurative
iri Cacti] ofithe following complaints, vii:

InDvhilfly, Arervans Affections, Eincnciaticms,
llysOtery,

Lieipient ?Consumptioh, Serofinis Ttibereiticisisi
'Salt ,Rhezn,'Xiamenstruotio -Whites; Chlorosis,
LitiirComilOinta,,ChVonic Reacfaches,l rilteuma-
tisni, 4itephittent Fcairs, Ptinplps an rhea Face,
4T-hTO cases , of General Debility, whether the
re'stilt of acute diseaSe, or of the continned,di-
!rninutiOn 'of nervous and.] muscular; energy
irons chronic coniphfints, one trial of,thisres-torative has proved !successful to 01 extent
which:no description nor written attestation
trotild-inntler credible.' Invalids so long bed-
dil:len as,to!have become, forgOttemi in, their
own neighborhoodS, have suddenly re-ap-
.peOred ln the-busy' World as if just ]rtturned
from protracted trate' in a distant. land.—
Some very signal instances of this-kind !are

attesd to female Sufferers; emaciated Victims
of apparent marasnius, sanguineous khaus-
tion, critical changes, and that complication
of her+bus and despeptic aversion to' air and
exercise for which the phyaieinn hastionaine.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds,- and forreasons familial to medical men, the operation
of thiS 'preparation Of iron must necessarily
belsallitary„ for, unlike the old oxids,,it'is vig-
orously tonic „withitut being" exciting. andoverheating. ; -and gently, regularly 'aperient
even in the most obstinate! cases -of, costive-
ness Without ever being a !gastric purgative,
or infficting a disagreeable sensation. I .

• It is this ,latterl property, among others,
Which! makes it so remarkable effectual and
permalierit a remedy for Piles, upon which it
also appears to exert a distinct 'and spedific
action;, bj• dispersing the local tendency which'
formsithem. • .1In Dyspepsia, innumerable as are its'eansesl
a single box of. these Chalybeate Piles has ]
ten sufficed for the ,most habitual cl*S, in-
chiding, !the attendant Costiveness,
-In unchecltedDiarilicea, even.when ad+nced
to Dyeentery. ,confirmed, emaciating, and ap-
parently' malignant, the !effects havel been
.equally decisive and astonishing. 1 •In thelbeal pains; loss of flesh andstrength;dehilitatingcough, and remittent hecticlwhich,erertlly indicate Incipient Consiimption, this Iremedy has [Witte& the alarm:of friends and I.physicians, ..e's er,al very gratifying and in. I

,teresting-instances.i
In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicatediron has' hail fur more than the good effect of

the Most cautiously balanced preparations ofiodine, without any of thCiri well known
'

it tie 'attention of femaleslcannot be tob con-
fidently invited to this remedy and restorative,•inl the Mises peculiarly affecting them. :

phenniutism, Iboth chronic and itillam-
rbatorv-in the latter,- hoWever, more decid-edl34it•,--has been invariably. well 'reported,
laith ;as alleviating pain and' rediming thesWellings and stiffness of the johit*and mus-
cles. I I• I

lln Inftrmittent:flevers it must: necessaril:tbe a aunt remedy and energetic: restorative,and its progress in ,the new settleinenti of theWestl Will probably be one of high rienown'ittid is.eftiness.INmreinedy has ever bedn discovered in the
whole history of medicine, which exerts such
pi:no/Pt,: happy, and fallY'restorativeeffccts'...—Gbod: appetite,, complete digestion,l.,rapid ac-
quisition of strength, with an unusual dispo-
sition for active and cheerful exercise- imme•
'diately follow its ose. . I •

Put:tip in neat flat metal boxes containing
GO pills; price 50 cents per bar: , for sale by,
druggists and dentin+. Will be' sent ,free tee
anyaddress on receipt of the price.' ,all tettens, orders, etc., sbouldlbe addressed to

; LOCKE ‘.4. Co., General,Agents,
'4—IY. ; 2Ol Cedar'St., N..Y.

FURNITURE
H .ELW. COATS,:

tHai,ing enlarged and refitted his WARE-,
ROOSIH, at ;

jWELESVILIjE'
has now onitand and wlll keep copstantly forsale, 'a larger aid ,better variety;of Cabinet.,
Ware and Chairs, {bap have ever been, oifereciin this .section of the Country.

His stock of common work hag never beenequalled. Having made extensive additions
to bis asdortment of ' ;

.

PARLOR yITTINITURE,
he'has :non+ on hand Plain Mahogany ,i•Mar-
hie tcipfEureaus, Card tbbles. Marble top side;
and Centre tables,; Fruit rind Toilet stands,l
Marble top Wash stands.. '; • I

• ' COTTAGE • •
AND;

FRENCH . • .
,BEADSTEADS.; COUCHES, SOFAS;
l'• AND TETE.A-TETES,

new and beautifullvarieties.• . I
Cane *at, Mahogany, Rocking and Easy Clinks
Soc., ko.

In fact .every thing in'the line of: •

FURNITURE:.
can. be found at his .establighitent. having
the best facilities for manufacturing andpur.l
chasing hia'stock for cash, .

HO will not bse Undefsold:Thoie wishing to buy, will Save' at feasttwenty-five per cent, by: calling ,on
'

'

-. 1
READY WADE COFFINS Iof all sizes kept,l constantly:. on` hand. Perrsonal tittendance with hearsewhen requested.

W. H.:COATS.W‘llsville, Nov. 1;1866, i :-

Administrators-Notice.l..,wgEREAS, letters op adminis' tratiork.on' V V' the, estate of RUFUS THOIPSON,,dee'd,
late of Jaeleson -TN.Potter' C0.,,have been;
granted to the subscriber indun form of Jaw',noticeistereiig given to allpersonsknowing
theme:elves indented to! Said :ettate,'M Make.jnunediatepayment;.those,having ejainiewiil piesnt themduly.mitheicitiented forse*dement. 1 • 'PIEiIDELIAiIIIOMPSOII; 4It: • .I!W.-,BENTO,Fillirrukti 3EI IE4I . -1.6 w T„,

trAl.rritg-fitxbi
,

xianoINES have poicheeit Wet,. p lici7for 'lv-period. of TirrarYTIAand duringthatr timelaye.niairitaitted
character in almost!eveir part' of-lhe-Glob,for-theirextraOrdinitfyimmediate.. owlilfresturing perfect healthto personsaufferiziunder
the humanframe'isliaeverykind of diseasecto *bidble...r!"

The following are ardorig the dist.resiii,variety of human diseases in'which the • °

Vegetable tire Medicine'
Arewell 'known to be infallible. ,DYSPEPSIA, by, th6rougldiclparaiitig
first and second stomachs,, andcreating afloeofliare healthf! instead ofthe stale Endacrid 'Med i*PLATITI,tI2%./m.lB APPetitt,lienrtl~urte Headache , stlesidess,per, Anxiety, Languor, and 31elaa-eltely,Tdiiiare the general syniPtoiiis!.OfDppepsie, sinvanish, as a natural consequenceof its to,'COSTIVEZIESSE„b'y .. leariiing' the who,length of the infest:lnca irith, asolvent procesi,and' without violence purges leavethe bowels costive within. two-days.

, FEVERS Offal kinds, lyrestoring the bloodto 'a regular cireulation; through' the provenof perspiration in -such !eases, and 'the thin.ough solution of all '-mtestinal-obstructioLt •

others. .. - 1 - r '
,Life Medicineapayo been known tomire RHEIISIXTISM tiermaneatly inthreeweeks, and GOUT in Italrtliat tithe, by To,moving local Inflammation fronslke twitchyand ligaments of th'ejoint.s.

DROPSIES of all lthds, by freeing
strengthening the kidneys arid-bladder; -Theyoperate, most delightfully •on-these importorgaas, and hence haveleverbeenfound al cu.tain rernedy for the worseeisei of GRAVELAlso WORMS, by dislodging from the tars.ins of the bowels the Slimy matter to 'whichtile:creatures' adhere.i . •

SOURVEY.. ULCERS,- and INVETERATESORES, by the perfect parity -triiich theseLIFE MEDICINES givelto the blood,' and 0be hombre.. , • ,. . . . . ,
. . - . ..SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD CU.PLEXIONS, by their alterative effect upon thefluids that feed the sluit, and the morbid stateof, which occasions all; eruptive complaints, '

sallow, cloudy, and other disagreeable corn. 'plexions. , i i
' The use of these Pill's fora very short time,'will effect an entire' mire of SALT MIMI,and a striking improvement .in the clearnessof •the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFix.ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or :by two isitlse worst cases. •

'

'PILES. The 'originkil proprietor of these .Medicines, was cured; of Piles of 35 fearsstanding,, by the use of the LIFE 31EDICINEs ;alone, 1 .
FEVER AND AGUE„—For this scourge othe Western country, these Medicines will be

ion d a safe, speedy, stud certain remedy.—
Oth r medicines leave the system subject toa return of the diseas+-a cure by tbeselfed.;icines is permanent—TßY THEM, DE sartsrtio,4%.ND BE CURED. - I .

BILIOUS FEVERS -AND LIVER COL:PLAINTS.—General lDiebility, Loss of Appe.'
tite, and Diseases, ofFemales—the MCdieines
have been used with he most beneficirl re.
sults in cases: of this description:7lam ',•Evil, and Scorfula. in its worst forms. yieltir
to the mild yet powerful action of these re. .
marltable Medicines. .liglit. Sweats,'Nervons.,Debility, Nervous Cogaplaints of all kinds,'
Palpitation of the Heart, Painters' Colic, ate
speedily eared. 1 •

- MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Persons whose
constitutions have. beCome impaired by the ;
injudicious use of 34:acuity; will find these
Medicines a perfect cure, as they neverfail to
eradicate from the' system, all. the effects of
Mercury, infinitely' sooner than the mostpor.tcentplrc'parations of Sarsanarilla. ,

• Preplated and sold' by W. B. MOFFAT, ''
:- • ; 335 -BatoenweT.-NEvr-Yoßi• '

For stile by all Druggists. . . !

tEEThUI.!
An experienced Nursejand Female Physician;

. resents to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process ofteeth:ing, by softening ther tt-dricing alt in
fliunatiou—will allay ALL PAIN and spas4,
modic action, and is

SURE TO REGULATE MIMS_
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give reefto
yourselves, and
REMIT AIM HEALTH- TO YOUR INFANT4.

We have put up aid sold this article for
Over - ten years, and CAN SAY, IN CONTI--
DENCE AND TRUTH of it,',What. we, haw
never been able to sat of tiny other medicine
—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A. SINGLE
INSTANCE, ,TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never dieweknoW an instanci
of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. Os
the contraryi.all are delighted with its opera-
tions, and--speak- in, terms tkf comendation of
its, magical effects and medical 'virtues. We
speak in this matter "WHAT WE I:10 KNOW,"
after, -ten years' experience; AND 'PLEDGE".
OUR REPUTATION FOR THE FULFILMENT
OF WHAT WE HEREI DECLARE. In almost
every instance, where, tbe infant is, suffering
from pirn and exhaustion, relief Will be limed
in fifteen or twenty niinutes gifter 'the 'BPIFis administered.' -

.This valuable preparation is the prescrip-
tion of the most' ,XP4RIENCED and SICILIe
FULNURSES 3d NerFgogisadi and:has been
used with NEVE:II FAILIFG SUCCESS in

'THOUSANDS. or ,OASES.
It not only relieves Alm Child froth pain, tot

invigorates the_ stomackand :bo3vels,•cerreits
aeidity, and ' giyea tone and .energy,, to de
ivhoiel.system. ' It will 'altiioSt 'instantly re=
lieve . • .

GRIPING IN THE ItO)NBLS, , 4111) WTh.n
H cp.t.w
and overcome convulsions, Which, ifnoripes.
dily remedied, end. in -death.:! -We beliefs it
the. BEST . and SUREST .REVEDY LN 1115
WORLD. jri 'ctisee. of DYSENTERY andDIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, Whetheritarise,
from, teething, or frorn,any,other_ cause. ill .°
wouldl,Eitty to- every thother who has.a child
safferirt*front any of Iliforegoing Complaints'

NOT 'LET' YOUR :PREJUDICES, NO
THE PREJUDICE'S OE.,OTHERSiI stand be-
tween you' and „your surering,child. and tte
relief that Willbe SURE,:+;yip",,,A,BSOLUTELT
SURE7.-ta'follOw-the,nse °fib's-medians, i'„

nsidl Flat ilireetioriti• for' using will
accompany each -bottlet---None igennine,nu-less:,tlielttc4imileiottlUßTES!icrPEßED!,
NeWl'ork; is on, the outaido,:wrapp,;,:,
' 'Sold by Artiggiefs ail:bop-out:Um werl, ll;,Ortittipill'efliiiiVilreeilail”04

OnY..-25,CENPS
Ac-io2iNgs Pitderepony Pa:

.
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